Attachment 3: Mandatory Belknap County Fair Expectation Statement

Must be completed with all 4-H Entries

The Belknap County 4-H Fair programs are part of the New Hampshire 4-H program. All 4-H’ers and accompanying adults are responsible for their conduct to Extension personnel and/or 4-H leaders supervising the event. This code of conduct is expected for their entire on the Fairgrounds.

Participation in the Belknap County Fair is dependent on the agreement to the following expectations:

- 4-H members shall show respect for the property and facilities used and assume financial responsibility for any damages they cause.
- 4-H members shall conduct themselves at all times in a manner appropriate to the standards and image of the 4-H program.
- 4-H members shall not use or possess alcoholic beverages or illicit drugs.
- We have read and discussed the above expectations and agree to accept them.

We have read and understand the basic 4-H rules in the 4-H section of the Fair Book. We understand that a failure to comply shall result in the 4-H member being expelled from the Fair. We authorize UNHCE, Belknap County to have and use any photographs taken at the Fair of contestants/ animals/projects as is necessary for records and public relations.

Signature of Member_____________________________ Date __________

We give approval for_________________________ to attend the 2022 Belknap County Fair.

Signature of Parent or Guardian___________________________ Date __________